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About Me
Biology Class

Tell me about yourself!  I would like to optimize your learning experience by knowing more about
you.  Please answer the following questions in detail.

Personal Information
1. What is your full name? How did you get this name?  _______________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

2. Do you have another name that you want to be called by? ____________________________

3. What is your living situation (with both parents, single parent custody – mom or dad, divorced-few

days at dad’s and few days at mom’s, at a shelter, etc)?

__________________________________________________________________________

4. Are there other special circumstances I need to know about (i.e. adopted, step brother/sister,

siblings at same school, moved from another country)? _________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

5. Were/Are you in the EL program?  Yes ______  No______ If exited, what year? ___________

6. What is your hobby? What do you do on weekends? After School? (e.g.  athletics, social/service

clubs, arts/drama, work, etc) _______________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

7. Do you have a pet peeve?  In other words, what irks you the most? Why?

_________________________________________________________________________________

8. Do you have any medical conditions I need to know about?  Allergies, Asthma, Eczema, etc?

__________________________________________________________________________________

Academic Information

9. Fill in the following information:  Write last year’s physical science teacher’s name and grade

received.  What is your current math class?

Physical Science Teacher’s Name: _________________ Grade earned (circle one):  A  B  C  D  F

Current Math class ___________________   Teacher’s Name: _______________________

10. How would you rate your interest in science? (1 not interested at all and 5 very interested)______

11. What is Biology?  What do you expect to learn in this class?

_______________________________________________________________________________



Goals for the Year (Aspiration Profile)

12. What is your goal this year in this class (i.e. get a good grade, understand biology, be able to dissect

an organism, GLO etc.)  ? _______________________________________________

13. Why did you select this goal? __________________________________________________

14. What kind of action will you take to meet this goal? (i.e.  study 30 min every night for biology,

complete all your homework, etc)  ______________________________________________

Future Plan

15. What do you want to become?  Why? ___________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

15.  How is your future career related to this class? ____________________________________

Connection to Hawaii (Pilina/Hawaii)

16.  How are you connected to Hawaii or how are you connected in Baldwin High School?

__________________________________________________________________________________

Student Record

Guardian’s (parent’s) name: ____________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________ Telephone #::____________________________

Do you have access to the internet at home?  Yes __  No __  Printer? Yes ___  No ___

Email address: ____________________________________  Date of Birth:  ______________

Multiple Intelligence Test Result _________________  , __________________

Growth Mindset Result:  ____________  and ____________

Pretest Result: _________  Post-test Result: _________

Readiness: Q1 ELA ______  Math  ______ Qtr2 ELA ______  Math  ______
FINAL ELA ______  Math  ______

Comment:______________________________________________________

8th grade HSA Result  ______ (SM ____, Bio_____, Space _____)

Placement for next year:  ____________  10th grade EOC/HAS Result: ___________


